More Basic For Qt® manuals

Coding FAQ - Common questions about creating and using forms, controls and any other objects.

Flash is supported on all platforms. Just place a WebView and the right location with flash on a form.

Supported image formats

recommended animation:
  • MNG (Multiple-image Network Graphics)
  • GIF (Graphic Interchange Format)

recommended image:
  • PNG (Portable Network Graphics)
  • JPG/JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts Group)
  • SVG (Scalable Vector Graphics)

additional:
  • BMP (Windows Bitmap)
  • PBM (Portable Bitmap)
  • PGM (Portable Graymap)
  • PPM (Portable Pixmap)
  • XBM (X11 Bitmap)
  • XPM (X11 Pixmap)
  • ICO are not supported, because it is not available on Mac or Linux. I recommend converting ico files to png files.

Supported sound formats

recommended:
  • MP3 (available on Windows, Linux and Mac)

additional:
  • WAV (available on Windows, Linux?? and Mac???)

Supported movie formats

recommended:
  • MPG/MPEG (available on Windows, Linux?? and Mac???)

additional:
• AVI (available on Windows, Linux?? and not on Mac yet)
• WMV (available on Windows, Linux?? and not on Mac yet)
• MOV (available on Linux?? and available on Mac | not on Windows yet)
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